
NHL Wraparound Podcast Presents Series
Commemorating The NY Rangers Stanley Cup
Championship

The NHL Wraparound Podcast

NEW YORK CITY, NY, UNITED STATES,

July 11, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- The

NHL Wraparound Podcast is excited to

announce a special five-part series

celebrating the 30th anniversary of the

New York Rangers' 1994 Stanley Cup

Championship. It's a deep dive into the

unforgettable journey that led to the

Rangers ending a 54-year drought, with

exclusive insights from key players

(Mark Messier, Brian Leetch, Mike

Richter, Adam Graves) and figures who

were part of this historic triumph.

"These episodes feature intimate

discussions and listeners will learn so

much information about that magical

season." said Neil Smith, co-host of the

"NHL Wraparound Podcast" who

served as the President and General

Manager of the 1994 Stanley Cup

Champion New York Rangers.

In the first episode, Glenn Healy and John Davidson take listeners back to the beginning of the

1994 Stanley Cup journey. The episode highlights include reliving the initial stages of the

championship journey and strategic moves at the trade deadline that transformed the team, and

how mental toughness played pivotal roles in their success.

Episode 2: "Quick Path to the Eastern Final" with Steve Larmer & Kevin Lowe discuss the Rangers'

path through the playoffs, focusing on key moments against the New York Islanders and

Washington Capitals that include: Mike Richter's crucial saves and Esa Tikkanen's impact.

Episode 3: "A Series for the Ages" with Mike Richter & Stéphane Matteau revisits the epic 1994
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Eastern Conference Final against the New Jersey Devils: Highlights include: Mark Messier's

leadership & bold guarantee and the Game 7 double-overtime winner that catapulted the

Rangers into The Finals.

"Listeners will relive the rollercoaster of emotions and key moments that made this series one of

the greatest in NHL history. This episode emphasizes the depth and resilience of the team,

highlighting crucial performances and strategic nuances that led to their victories." said Vic

Morren, co-host of the "NHL Wraparound Podcast" and long time ESPN veteran.

Episode 4: "This One Will Last a Lifetime" featured a riveting, imitate discussion with Mark

Messier, Brian Leetch & Adam Graves. They discuss the final moments leading up to the end of

the Rangers 54-year Stanley Cup drought. This episode also captures the emotions and

significance of the Rangers' victory, from personal anecdotes to the historic championship

parade.

Episode 5 features special guest Barry Meisel (one of New York Daily News' beat writers during

the '94 season) reflecting on the lasting legacy of the 1994 Stanley Cup victory. Listeners hear

from players, team personnel, media, and fans about the emotional impact and significance of

the championship that unified the city and left a lasting legacy.

"The "New York Rangers 30th Anniversary 1994 Stanley Cup Championship Series" is a must-

listen for any hockey fan, providing an in-depth look at one of the most memorable seasons in

NHL history." said Smith.

To learn more about the NHL Wraparound Podcast, please visit www.nhlwraparound.com
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